
Browne, George E. G., 1228 ; Smith, Mabel 
Wyaeton, 1224; Frank, Miriam, 12Û4; 
Johnston, Samuel G., 1193; Shook, Frauds 
Emery, 1190 ; Acheron, W. C , 1180 ; Edg- 
ett, Louise S., 1173; Dalby, Edith Made
line, 1168 ; Thomson, William George,1164; 
McLeod, Norman, 1162 ; McDowell, Mar
garet, 1150; DeBou, Edith Sophia, 1140; 
Spillman, Margaret E., 1135; Wintemute, 
Mary, 1128; Cade, John P., 1116 ; Roboth- 
am, Annie, 1109 ; Brown, Mamie Sybil, 
1109 ; Brechin, Robert, 1106 ; MoCallnm, 
Ada, 1103 ; Walker, Susie, 1090 ; Beattie, 
Matthew,1097; MacLean,'John D ,1096"; Ed- 
wards, Lilias Meta, 1092; Ackerman, Myrtie 
B. ,1088; MoCnl!och,NellieGrant, 1086; Sloan, 
Marjorie, 1068; Cathcart, Isabel, 1058; 
Edwards, Caroline Maude, 1056; Galbrairh, 
Angus, 1055; Buchanan, Angus, 1054; 
Fletcher, Lizzie, 1049; Roberts, Emily 
Florence, 1048; Gilley, Anne Lee, 1047. 
Sayer, Elizabeth Ann, 1047; Hilbert, Kate, 
1044; Barron, Isabel M F., 1039; Short- 
reed, Christina, 1035; MoMartin, Jane 
Sophia, 1034; HaUiday, Mary Felicia, 1031; 
Wright. John, 1025; Ward, Mary Ellen, 
1024; McDowell, Annie, 1021; Noble, 
Clara Anna, 1015; Bubtimer, Annie L., 
1012; Frank, Evelyn May, 1008; McGregor, 
John Charles, 1002; Godson, Grace Ade
laide, 1002. Lister, Ellen, 1002; Trew, 
Anne Evelyn, 1002; Pool, Christina, 
993; Black, Jessie Ann, 688; God; 
dart, Ellen Isabel, 987 ; McDonald, 
Mrs. Annie C., 972 ; Dyker, Jennie, 965 ; 
Wilson. Nellie Groves, 965 ; Fowler. Archi
bald, 964 ; Young, Harriett, 956 ; Gallant, 
Domitian, 956 ; McKenzie, Kate Margaret, 
943 ; McLeod, Malcolm, 942 ; Wolfenden, 
Mabel Mary, 941; Sivewright, William, 
940 ; Agnew, Marguerite Stuart, 933 ; 
Fraser, Jennie Grant, 929; Armstrong, 
Jeannie, 928 ; Ravey, Martin James, 913 ; 
Miller, Martha 8., 909; Edgett, Maud Re
becca, 889 ; Harrison, Alice V , 888 ; Thom- 
eon, Dorothea Mary M, 876 ; Gandin, 
Mabel Agnes, 869 ; Cawker, Martha Jane,

RENEWAL 'CERTIFICATES 
For Length of Service.

Bailey, Adelaide 3 ; Caldwell, Mrs. L. M. ; 
HaUiday, James A ; McDougall, Arohena J.

8. D. Pope, LL.D.
Jno. Anderson, B.A.
Austin Schiven, M.A (Oxon.).
P. McF. Maoleod.
Wm. Davtn Barber, M.A,

M. QUAD’S SKETCHES.

• An Adventure in the China Sea.
[Copyright, 1883, by Charles B. Lewie.]

I had nailed two voyages with Captain 
Clinton in the schooner Mandarin when 
he got married and brought his wife on 
board for the third voyage. The schoon
er jras one of the five coasters owned by 
Duff, Brown & Co., the English house at 
Amoy, China, and Captain Clinton, 
though only 28 years old, had been in 
command of the craft for five or six years. 
We ran to the north and among the is
lands, gathering shells, furs, fancy Foods 
and other things, which were afterward 
shipped from Amoy to London and New 
York. The schooner carried a mate and 
four men, a cook, steward and a boy, 
making a total crew of èight. This was a 
big crew for a coaster, but the Chinese 
sailor can be reckoned as only half a man. 
Sometimes the Mandarin had an English 
speaking mate, but as often had a China
man. I had run away from a New Bed
ford wh&leahijW which 
mosa, and after a bit of knocking abopt 
had secured a berth on the schooner.
■ _ Captain Clinton had married an English 
girl living at Amoy, and the voyage was a 
bridal trip. She was . a good looking, 
brave hearted young woman about 20 
years old, and though it is 20 years since 
I saw her I hare her face before me as 
plainly as if looking at a photograph. For 
this voyage a Chinese mate hud been en
gaged. He could not speak English, but 
the captain could speak Chinese, and I 
had picked up enough of the vernacular

touched at Fdr-

to get along fairly well with all hands. 
As the “boy” of the craft, I 
there and all over. The cook was with 
us on the previous voyage, but all the 
others were new hands. We had as cargo 
rice, iron and tinware, agricultural imple
ments, 100 kegs of nails, shoes, clothing 
and cottons and more or less money—the 
exact amount I never knew, because a 
portion of it belonged to the captain. As 
near as could be figured up, however, the 
sum was about $2,000 in American money. 
This was in Chinese coins brought aboard 
in bags, and all the crew knew about it

There are to this day a lawless, nirati 
cal class of Chinese coasters who have no 
respect for anything but might They 
were far more plentiful in those days. 
We did not fear an open attack at sea, 
but knew they would not scruple to 
us at night if lying in an isolated position. 
The schooner was therefore provided with 
a dozen muskets, as many boarding pikes 
and six or eight cutlasses. They 
kept in the main cabin in the berth 
pied by an English mate when one was 
engaged. A Chinese mate always bunk
ed in the fo’castle and messed with the 
crew. While we were loading cargo at 
Amoy for thasthird voyage I had little to 
do, and so j. turned to and put our arma
ment in good order. It was simply a 
boy’s whim, and the captain knew noth
ing of wBWkI had done. When I ___
to look the chew over, I found myself 
wondering why Captain Clinton had ship
ped such a fellow as Li Sing fty mate. 
He was a powerful big fellow, with an 
evil face and a treacherous look, and on 
two or three different occasions he had 
visitors who looked to me to be tough 
citizens. The crew were all aboard the 
evening before we sailed, but the captain 
and his bride i « not to come off till 
next morning. Uu this night while I was 
loitering on deck Si Sing was conversing 
in a confidential way with two of the sail
ors, and 1 caught enough of their talk to 
satisfy, me that there was a plot of some 
kind on hand. I did not connect it with 
the schooner, however, but rather got the 
idea that some craft in the harbor was to 
be looted.

Next morning we were off to the north, 
everything going well aboard, and pres
ently 1 forgot all about what I had heard. 
We called at several of the islands off the 
coa^< north of Amoy -and than shaped our 
course for the island of Hai-Tan. W 
had disposed of some cargo, but n 
money. We had been out as near as

here.

board

were
occu-

came

can
forHai-Tan. We had a run of only‘70 
miles to make, and we were within 20 
miles of the island when it fell a dead 
ca™1*, The wind died out with the sun, 
and the night came on as quiet and peaee- 
Eul as one ever saw at sea. It was the
—------------ -! from 8 to I2_ and he and

on deck and played the 
?. The mate and hie watch

is bride eat

CERTIFICATES GRANTED.

Results of the Annual Teachers’ Ex
aminations tor the Province Held 

a Short Time Ago.

Names of Those Who Have Passed 
Successfnlly and the Marks 

Obtained.

The annual examination of candidates for 
certificates or qualification to teach in the 
public schools of the Province commenced 
on July 4th, 1893, in Victoria, Vancouver 
and Kamloops.

The examioers appointed to act with the 
Superintendent of Education were John An
derson, Eeq., B.A., the Ven. Archdeacon 
Soriven, M.A. (Oxon), the Rev P. McF. 
McLeod and the Rev. W. D. Barber, M.A.

The list of successful candidates is as 
follows:

FIRST CLASS —GRADE A.
Burnett, William Bren ton, B.A., Uni

versity of Acadia College, Nova Sootia, 
1893.

Ellenwood, William Rogers, B.A, Mc
Gill University, Montreal, 1893.

Fullagar, Lewie Henry, B.A, Cambridge 
University, 1893.

Henry, Joseph Kaye, B.A. Dalhousie 
University, Halifax, 1893.

Laffere, Richard Lawson, B.A, Trinity 
College, Dublin, 1893.

Moore, Samuel, B. A., University of Mani
toba, 1893

Pineo Albert J., B.A, University of 
Acadia College, Nova Scotia, 1893.

Robinson, David Magee, B.A., Dalhousie 
University, Halifax, 1893.

Robinson, George Edward, B.A., Dal
housie, University, Halifax, 1893.

Shaw, James Curtis, B.A., Dalhousie 
University, Halifax. 1893.

Turner, Henry Birkett, B.A., Cambridge 
University, 1893

The following holder of a First Class 
Grade A certificate obtainetf prior to 1888, 
passed the additional standard now required 
for First Class Grade A certificate; Gordon, 
Robert George.

FIRST CLASS—GRADE B.
The following holders of First Class, 

Grade B Certificates, obtained prior to 1888, 
passed the additional standard now required 
for First Claes, Grade B, Certificates : Cam
eron, Agnes Deane ; Campbell, Eli J. ; 
Coatham, William Cammiah ; Gilchrist, 
Alexander ; Horton, Lacretia ; McRae, 
George W. ; Murray, Paul; Nicholson, 
Thomas ; Offerhaus, Mrs. Mary Amelia ; 
Rogers, Ellen ; Sluggett, George Henry ; 
Wood, William Martin.

FIRST CLASS—GRADE B.
( Maximum Marla SU50.)

Noroross, James Edward, 2703 ; John
ston, Robert Cullen, 2696 ; NoNeül, Angus' 
B., 2661 ; Buchanan, Donald John, 2661 ; 
McLeod, James R., 2627; Galloway, James, 
2534; Norris, Thomas Alfred, 2506 ; Bax
ter, Truman Smith, 2499 ; Gillie, John D., 
2438 ; Stewart, Allan C., 2345 ; Johnston, 
Bessie W., 2337 ; Templer, Ada May, 2318; 
Shepherd, Samuel, 2298 ; Hoy, James A., 
2262 ; Irwin, Joseph, 2255.

SECOND CLASS—GRADE A.
(Maximum Marla, 3150.)

Watkin, Robert, 2296; Gordon Merion- 
2287; Ralph, EHen, 2279; Maofarlane, 
Rachel McKechpie, 2266; Speirs, Mary 
Elzabeth, 2261; Robinson, Sarah* Ann, 
2220; McNutt, Agnes H., 2196; Shine, 
Timothy Warren, 2196; Morrison, Florence, 
2189; McDowell, Mary, 2188; Kirkendoll, 
George, 2183; Campbell, Samuel Bums, 
2181; Johnston, Alice Leonora, 2171; Fraser! 
Anna Elizabeth, 2136; Bodwell, Charlottf 
A. M., 2129; Lang, Sarah Isabella, 2120; 
Leith, Thomas, 2116; Wintemute, Hannah, 
2096; Bennett, 131 len Christine, 2089; Speers, 
Eliz.beth M., 2078; LePage, Ethel Lucretia, 
2062; Bryant, Mabel, 2044; Hanter, Doug
las McDonald, 2044; Blair, Weeley, 2039; 
Telford, Robert, 2036; Barron, Lizzie A. F„ 
2024; Stitt, Una Muriel, 2016; Caspel, Ed- 
round, 2010; Caldwell, Jennie, 2003; Pear
sall, Alfred J., 1981; Laffere, Henri Wil
frid, 1981; Trembath, Emily Jane, 1979; 
Maofarlane, Minnie Jardine, 1968 ; Russell, 
Alexandrine, 1968; Phoenix, Albert E., 
1966 ; McKenzie, Francie James, 1963 ; 
Cunningham, William J., 1961 ; Hay, Alice, 
1961 ; Ketoheson, Annie, 1955 ; V\ ataon, 
Frederic James, 1946 ; Cooke, Alfred Wil- 
liam, 1924; Doran, Edward F., 1913; 
Nickerson, Laura Livingstone, 1901 ; Hall, 
Caroline M., 1900; Careoadden, Robert 
Howard, 1897 ; Moee, May Emily,
Hoidge, Henry John, 1893 ; MoLeUan 
Ella Belle, 1891.

1896; 
, Mrs.

SECOND CLASS—GRAD» B.
( Maximum Marla, 3550. )

Tait, Leonard, 1819; Morrison, Frank 
Ehhu, 1744 ; McDowell, Martha, 1697 ; 
Dookrili, M. Melrose, 1683 ; Tolmie, John 
A.,-1666 ; Henderson, Magnus, 1649 ; Mat
thews, Deborah Elizabeth, 1625 ; '’Arm
strong, Robert J , 1606 ; King, Edith Amy, 
1598 ; Kirkendall, Jessie, 1591 ; Williams, 
Sara Adelaide, 1589 ; Dowler, Caroline 
Amelia, 1588; Fraser, Henry Archibald, 
1568; Stewart, Anna Leighton, 1567;
Howison, Arthur, 1668 ; Lewie, Alice Maud, 
1552; Christie, Isabel Ramsay, 1648; 
Fletcher, Marie, 1544; Truewell, Sarah, 
1536; Graham, William-Alexander, 1533; 
Dunkerley, Ethel, lSLF; Northcott, Orvil
le, "1514; Brown, William Clarence, 1512; 
Rhodes, Amy AUoe, 1512 Christie, Caro- 
line Crichton, 1511; PoJFell, Lottie May, 
1511; Agnew, Emily Campbell, 1506;
Caldwell, Eleanor Brandon, 1503 ; Mutton, 
Sarah, 1501 ; Gordon, Alexander/ John, 
1500; Blair, Eliza J., 1496; Martin, 
George Henry, 1495; Shrapnel, Edith
Mary Sorope, 1494; Stephenson, John 
Joseph, 1486 ; Tuoker, Henry, 1480 :
Free ton, Sara, 1473 ; Walker, Robert John, 
1454 ; Godson, Mabel, 1448 ; Thomas, Cath
erine J.^1447 ; Bains, Margaret M., 1444 ; 
Tanner, Rebecca, 1443; McKay, Minna 
Gertrude, 1441 ; Lorimer, Christina Taylor, 
1440 ; Smith, Katie Clement, 1431 ; Smith, 
Bltie May, 1428 ; Miller, Janet L, 1428 ; 
Sutherland, James, 1412 ; Ferguson, Lena 
May, 1401 ; Hack, Jean W , 1387 ; Homer, 
Margaret Fritoh, 1380; Monro, Annie J„ 
1368 ; Smith, Mary -Kennedy, 1365 ; Brad
ley, Julia M , 1349; Sinclair, James Wil- 
Uam, 1848 ; Johnstone, Marion Baird, 1344; 
Fraser, Flora C., 1344 ; Luoas, Mary, 1340 ;
A^2ky *j283 Qt*y’132?: Wood,> Alfred

THIRD CLAfld—GRADE A.

( Maximum Marla, 1950. )
Furness, Katie, 1259 ; Wilkinson, Mercy 

Mien, 1239 ; Monk, James Rector, 1219 ; 
Hmsly, Eliza, 1192 ; lease, Harriet, 1179 ; 
Millard, Gertrude R„ 1173 ; Walker, Mend 
MlFgaret R,, n« . Haarer, Mary Paulina, 
1159 ; McLennan, David, 1164 ; Robertson, 
Jennie, 1147 ; Freeman, Lena B , 1119; 
Marshall, Sarah, 1101 ; Elsden, Jessie M , 
1099; Jesse, Edith Maude, 1092; Plaxton, 
Robert James, 1075; Clyde, Themas, 1028;

THIRD CLAES—GRADE B. 
(Maximum Marla, 195Q.)

Hughes, Leonora Evangeline, 1271;

Canada, when she become» a nation, ought 
to be able to roll bar soul her own, and 
this she could not do if she had to maintain 
her independence of action against the 
United State».

We see in the case of Siam how a weak 
nation, if unprotected, is treated by a 
strong end an unscrupulous neighbor, and 
we have a notion that the Republic of the 
United States is not much more scrupulous 
and forbearing theflEe Republic of France.

CANADIAN ANNEXATION.
A Club Formed In New York to Promote the 

Absorption of the Dominion.
New York, July 29.—Many prominent 

Canadian residents of this city met on 
Thursday night, and formed themselves into 
a society for the furtherance of endeavors 
to bring abont the annexation of Canada to 
the United States. The meeting was unani
mously in favor of the adoption of the 
speediest method of obtaining for Cana
dians the advantage of American citi
zenship. The association is to be rolled 
Canadian-Amerioan society. Some 275 
members signed nhe roil, and the following 
ofiSoers were elected : President, Dr. George 
MuGauran ; First Vice-President, W. C 
Charlevoix ; Treasurer, D. B. Messenger ; 
Financial secretary, Dr. Jae, Moran ; Re- 
cording Seoretary, Dr. George È Hiynnga. 
Ex Premier Mercier, who is lecturing , in 
favor of annexation throughout New Eng; 
land, will be invited to come to New York
to adviee the new club as to the best 
methods to be adopted to advance the in
terests of the movement.

UNHAPPY MARRIED LIFE-

Mrs. Frances -, Morrison Sues Her 
Husband to Have the Marriage 

Settlement Carried Out.

She Did Not Wed Him tor His Farm 
—Loved Him Once, Bat 

Not Now,

The trial of Morrison v. ■ Jdorrison and 
Devereux, a soit to compel the spécifié 
performance of a contract was concluded 
yesterday in the Supreme court before Mr. 
Justice Crease, Mr. S. P. Mills appearing 
for the plaintiff, Mrs. Frances Morrison, 
Hon. A. N. Biobards, Q C. and My. J. P. 
Walls for the defendants. The judgment 
of the court was Hat the contract which 
was in the nature of a marriage settlement 
muet be carried out.

The plaintiff was married to one of the 
défendante Robert Miller Morrison in April 
1884 and went to live on her hneband’s farm 
at Quamiohan. She waa at that time 18 
years of age while her husband was 37. For 
some time their marriage life was happy 
enough, but latter on Morrieon began to 
drink heavily and the wife had to do all the 
farm work exoept out the ■ grain and hay, 
being at the same time subjected to great 
abuse from her husband. Two years after 
the marriage the first child was born and 
after this Morrison came home one night 
intoxicated. He kicked hie wife on the floor 
and intheaeiault broke her noee. Mrs. Morri
eon then left him and went to livrowith her 
brother at Albernt She was^There four 
months, during which time the husband 
wrote repeatedly for her to return, and at 
last came himself to see her, promising that 
if she would return he would never drink 
again, and would treat her more kindly. 
On the strength of this she went back to 
him. For several months all went well 
Then he broke out again in the eame old 
way, and not only abuded her as of yore bnt 
frequently vented hie spleen on animale 
about the farm. In the meantime two more 
children were boro, but, matters, instead of 
improving became worse, and finally last 
August the1 husband, in a passion, choked 
her till she was black in the face. Her 
cries for help brought a man named Mel
rose, who was cutting graip on the farm, to 
her assistance. He dragged Morrison down
stairs, and taking advantage of the oppor
tunity afforded she escaped and went to 
Duncan’s, where she met her mother.

At this point in the story Mr. Mills in
troduced a number of letters from Morrison 
in which a great deal of the blame for what 
had occurred was placed on the mother-in- 
law, who was styled a “ revengeful old 
hypocrite.” In the letters the aconsation 
was also made that Mrs. Morrison had 
broken her marriage vows and had not been 
true to him.

Cross-examined by Mr. Richards, the wife 
told farther of the hardehipe to which she 
had been subjected, and of the abuse of her- 
self and the ohildren by Morrison.

Mr. Mills then brought evidence of the 
marriage settlement,-about which the suit 
had been instituted. It wm a document 
drawn by Mr. Chae. Wiiron before the 
marriage, granting the wife ninety acres of 
land on the west side of Quamiohan lake, 
she, with CapL John Devereux, being 
named as executors. In course of his pre
liminary examination before the Registrar, 
Morrison admitted that he had destroyed 
the document, which meant a lose 
to hie wife of $6,000. Morrison admitted 
that he got drunk and had called his wife 
indecent names, but he has also rolled her 
endearing names. They got along better 
than any other Quamiohan people. Hie 
wife had e bad tongue and he had a quick 

•If she had any other man for a 
husband she would have been dead a long 
time ago. If he had been drunk the day 
she left home he would have murdered her. 
Morrison said that his wife once “licked 
the life out of him ” with a stick and bit his 
finger eo that if a straw touohed him he had 
>o « yell like a pig.” He had to choke the 
poor girl to male her let go. He said in 
the examination that be would will the 
property to his niece in rose his wife did 
not return to him. Morrison concluded his 
examination by saying that he blamed Mr. 
Mills for all the trouble, and if he “ ever 
caught him in Cowiohan, he would liok the 
life out of him.”

After some discussion the court decided 
that the agreement was a valid anti-nuptial 
settlement and must be carried out. The 
judgment was accordingly entered yith 
costa against the hnebend. A subséquent 
effort to bring the husband and wife to- 
[ether was not suooeaafuL She declared she 
îad loved nim once, bnt did not now, and 

would never live with him again.

Chihuahua, Mexico, July 28,—The Le
gislature of the State of Chihuahua has 
just passed a law which, if enforced, will 
rid a considerable portion of the Rio Grande 
border of the cattle thieves and smugglers 
who have committed depredations there for 
years. The law provides that if one is 
caught in the act of stealing cattle the of
fender shall be shot on the spot. A great 
maBy of tfae thieves have their rendezvous 
in Texas st the home of some Texan ranch
er. They make their raids on Mexican 
ranchers at night and drive the rottle 
across the river to the ranohes which they 
own. The stolen stock is then removed and 
started on the trail to northern markets.

temper.
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claim that they

O ppose to .. ,___ _
itroy the kingdom.

We believe that every impartial and lair- 
minded man, who has a knowledge of the 
merits of the Siamese question, will come 
to the seme conclusion with respect to the 
iniquity of the measures taken by Frapoe to 
compel Siam to give up a very large part of 
its territory, as that arrived at by the New 
York Times.

and

THU GREAT ENGLISH STRIKE.

The English coal miners’ strike, whioh 
began yesterday promises to be one of the 
greatest labor struggles that the world has 
yet seen. We are told that more than 350,- 
OOt). men will be directly affected by the 
strike. This may be an exaggeration, but 
if it means 350,000 perrons, men, wopien 
and ohildren, it ia appalling to contemplate 
the suffering that will be endured if the 
etrike lasts any length' of time. When a 
great army of bread-winners are not in a 
position to win bread the oonsequenoes can
not but be, in the end, dreadful. When men 
are placed in such a position by no act of 
them own they are greatly to be pitied. It 
goes without saying that men who volun
tarily place themselves in that position take 
upon themselves a fearful responsibility. 
When one tries to imagine the oonsequenoes 
involved in a great etrike like this ot the 
Eogliah coal miners, he will not wonder that 
strikes are deprecated by the true friends 
of the workingman. Tney say that» strike 
should not be resorted to until all other 
means of arriving at a fair settlement have 
been tried and have failed.

We are not acquainted with the merits of 
this dispute, but they have, no donb% been 
closely inquired Into by impartial men who 
earoeetly desire to avert what cannot but 
be looked upon as anything less than a 
national misfortune. .

It often happens that those who are most 
concerned in such movements give but little 
thought to the coneequenoes of their sets. 
They allow themselves to be carried away 
by passion and are deaf to the voice of .rea
son. And it ie not until suffering comes 
upon them and throe they love that they 
realize the full meaning of the struggle in 
which they have so rashly entered. They 
pey very dearly for the experience they 
gain, but in by far too many instanoes it 
does them no good.- When an agitation is 
commenced again they are among the first 
to listen to the plausible arguments oi the 
agitators whose business It is to make 
trouble and to foment discontent.

It is a thousand pities, and, indeed, a re
proach to our civilization that aome way has 
not been found ere this to settle disputes 
between employers and employed amioably 
and fairly^ Surely this is not impossible. 
There is enough wisdom and fairness in the 
world, when both sides are heard, 
and all the facts and conditions known, to 
decide equitably and to the advantage of alj 
concerned, what b a fab day’s Wages for a 
fab day’s work. Bnt it seems at times as if 
that day would never arrive. Doctrines are 
being taught with approval which, if carried 
to their logical rezulte, would make a wil
derness of the world and in course of time 
reduce men to a state of barbarism. 
Workingmen are taught to hate the means 
and the institutions by which the arts have 
been enabled to reach theb present skate of 
perfection, and by whioh the great countries 
of the world are fitted to main 
immense popubtions. Instead of 
the forces which have done eo much to make 
the world habitable, and to elevate the condi
tion of its inhabitants to go on working until 
they produce still greater and more bene
ficent resuite, these modern teachers would 
hamper and even destroy them, and* replace 
them by influences and institutions which 
oan lend nowhere but to confusion and 
anarchy. It b to the teaching of these new 
lights that many of the dbturbanoes, social 
and Industrial, that are doing so much harm 
in the world, b to be traced.

their
owing

NOMINAL INDEPENDENCE.

The Halifax Chronicle does not believe 
that Independence for Canada 
nexation in the immediate future. In thb 
the Chronicle differs from Mr. Edwsrd 
Farrar, who was, until very lately, if he b 
not now, one of the oracles of the Liberal 
party of Canada. It differs, too, from Mr. 
Gold win Smith, another of the party’s 
oracles. That gentleman has never yet ap
proved of Independence for Canada, al.

means an-

though he is a strenuous and an untiring 
advocate of annexation. The reason of this,
no doubt, b that he b satisfied that Canada 
could not and would not long maintain a 
position of Independence. But the Chron
icle’s plea for Independence, is we read it, 
b one of the strongest arguments that can 
be adduce^ against aiming at Independence. 
It says :

The argument that Canada could not 
maintain her independence fa not only a 
humiliating confession of inferiority, but it 
b s declaration that our American neighbors 
are infected with the lust of conquest—an 
entirely unwarranted assumption. Why 
has not the Republic annexed Mexico—a 
smaller country than Canada—or Cuba, or 
Hayti, or the Sandwich Islands, any of 
them desirable acquisitions from many 
points of view ? Simply because the sober 
judgment of the American people and the 
American statesman b opposed to territorial 
aggrandisement. Provided we faithfully 
discharge our international obligations and 
keep the nagging jingoism of Toryism 
securely looked up where it will not do any 
harm, we have no more to fear from the 
United States that we have from Timbuetoo 
or Siam.

All thb means that Canada ooold not 
main tain, her independence as against the 
United States, and that if she remained(in- 
dependent for any length of time, it would 
be through the sufferanoe of the Great Re
public. We do not think that Canada 
would like to owe her independence to the 
forbearance of her big neighbor. Cana
dians would not like their country to 
occupy the position of Cuba, or Hayti, or 
Hawaii, or even the Republic of Mexico.

o
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THE SITUATION IN SIAM.

The telegrams relating to the Sbmese 
question have been lately somewhat contra- 
dietory. Yesterday we were, told in one 
telegram that a blockaded the Sbmese 
ooadFwill be immediately oommenoed, and 
in another of thé same date we are assured 
that it b believed that an understanding 
will be reached *ortly ; then, again, we 
are informed that Hhere b high authority 
for stating that the Siamese difficulty has 
been settled. It was impossible amid all 
these rumors and .statements to form an 
opinion as to what was the exact position at 
that moment of affairs in Siam. We 
learn to-day, however, that the Siamese 
Government has accepted the full terms of 
the French ultimatum. France, therefore, 
having obtained all she demanded, will 
snake no further claims—just

If we had been able to get a glimpse be
hind the scenes and to have learned what 
was done at the meetings of the French 
Cabinet, and what wm the nature of the 
communications between Lord Dnfferin and 
the French Foreign miniatej, jxe might pos
sibly have been abb to form something like 
a correct surmise as to bow the difficulty 
would be settled, bnt without such infor
mation everything wm uncertain and con- 
jeeteraL

The Siamese dispute b by 
new one. Ever since the French effected a 
settlement in Indo-China they have not Seen 
satisfied with the boundaries of their terri
tory. Siam was a kind of Naboth’s vine
yard to them—a perpetual temptation to 
lay claim to land in the possession of 
a neighbor. That neighbor being in no 
position to resfat encroachment made the 
temptation to revive old and almoet forgot
ten claims all the stronger.

France—it fa not necessary now to aay 
how—obtained possession of Cambodia, on 
the south of Siam, and Annam on the eMt. 
Cambodia (whioh b now, we see, spelled 
Cambogb), before it wm under French rule, 
claimed in some sort of way territory to the 
north now included in the kingdom of Siam; 
and Annam, when independent, ooneidered 
that it owned the land whioh b between 
what b now its western boundary end the 
left (east) bank of the Mekong rivey. It 
suits France just now to revive these olaimï, 
and Siam, as we see b, without help, in no 
position to resfat them. It b the old story 
of the wolf and the lamb. The Umb has 
the strongeet of all reasons. to allow the 
claim of the wolf, no matter how unjust 
and unreasonable it may be. To show what 
an intelligent Englishman, who has lately 
been in Sbm and bas studied the whole 
question closely and carefully, thinks of the 
nature of the French claims, we will repro
duce what the# Hon. George Cruzon, M.P., 
says on the subject in the July number of 
the Nineteenth Century. After a detailed 
•examination of the French demands he goes 
-or to say :

now.

no means a

Of snob a character, then b the French 
ofaira. It fa one whioh, throughout thb 
century, responsible French waters have 
consistently ignored, which until a few 
years ago not a single French statesman had 
ever seriously put forward, which b flatly 
contradicted by their own documents, and 
whioh can only be sustained by experiments 
in map-oooking as audacious as they are 
novel. If, on the other hand, it be con
tended) that France has s right to these 
territories, because they may once in by
gone days have been claimed by, or may 
nave even owned a transient allegiance to 
Annsm, we are then setting up a criterion 
according to whioh the political geography 
of the whole world would require to be re- 
oonstruoted. Nations must barn' to take 
their spoils m they find them. A conqueror 
cannot expect both to vanquhh an enemy, 
when he is weak, and to carry therewith 
the inheritance of all that he might have 
possessed when strong ; still less, of all he 
might have claimed to possess, 
had been’Delonclea and Schraders 
politicians) in those days to construct the 
map of hb dofBlnions for him.

if only there 
(French

This b what an intelligent Englbhman 
’’says abont the French claims. It may be 
said that he b an interested party, and b 
influenced in what he says by traditional 
jealousies and national antipathies. For 
there can be no doubt that Great Britain
has an interest in preserving the independ
ence of Sbm andjpreventing it failing into 
the hands ot a nation which b commercially 
hostile to her.' Bnt we happen to have 
under onr hand what an intelligent and 
well-informed American says about the 
questions in dispute between France and 
Siam. The New York Times of the 22nd 
lost, contains a pungent article on '• France 
end Siam,” of which the first sentence b : 
“ It b high time that the civilized world 
began to take some indignant notice of the 
proceedings of the French in Siam.” It 
states tfie terms of the French ultimatum, 
and repeat» the threat by which it wm ac
companied, and then goes on to say :

Thb we believe to be a fair statement of 
the case. Now imagine 
thought of en Individual 
thb great nation has done, presuming, as 
thb great nation has presumed, upon hb 
eWn strength, upon the weakness of him 

ods he coveted, and upon the ab- 
any direot interest on the part of 
of hb own size that would lead 

. a person to interfere and compel fair 
play. There would be no doubt about hb 
«‘case.” He would be execrated by every- 
body m a brutal robber, and it would be 
declared that each actions m hb oould not 
he done exoept by a ruffian, and could not 
be done with impunity in any civilized 
country. When a nation does to another 

permit any one of its 
ther, why should it not

what would be 
who behaved as

whose

anybody of 
such a

■what it would not 
citizen» to do to eno 
suffer the same penalty, eo far as penalties 
oan be enforced, against s nation ? Nobody 
oan examine the subject without being con
vinced that the French claims are trumped 
*a to torn a pretext for robbing Sbm, and 
that France has been no more careful to 
find a plausible pretext than the wolf when 
he “ made chargee ’’ against the Umb. 
That the lining of M. Grosgurin wm 
really a godsend to the French “ advocates 

•of the policy of expansion 
fry the brutal and rapacious advantage that 
Hiss been taken of it. It b the one solid

” has been shown

\

were supposed to be in their bunks, while turned answer that we refused, and five 
the men of the captain’s watch had the minutes later held the key of the situa 
wheel and the lookout and were on call tion. The crew were all forward. From 
Being “the boy,” I was allowed aft, and I the window of Mrs. Clinton’s stateroom 
thus far had occupied the male’s state- I oould command the decks. Our only 
room and taken my meab at the cabin boat was on the davit, and they must 
table after the others had finbhed. I wm come aft to get her. ' When I called the 
in the mate’s watch, but the night being lady to come and view the situation she 
warm had banked down on deck. I slept said :
from 8 to 11, and from 11 to 12 listened “Ben, they have cruelly murdered 
to the playing and singing. At midnight of the beat men on earth and leftH 
I was sent to call the other watch, and M 
I started forward Mrs. Clinton went to 
•the cabin.

In passing forward I found Li Ring and 
his watch at the capstan. Thb waa a bit 
surprising, but not exactly suspicious. As
1 started aft the mate called to the cap- must either go over the bows or down in 
tain, and m I descended the cabin steps to the fo’castle to find shelter, and they 
Captain Clinton wm going forward. I chose the latter place. The last head 
did not catch what wm said, but got the had scarcely disappeared when I worked 
idea that the lookout had eepied some- my way through the window, seized a 
thing and the can tain had been called to musket handed ont by Mrs. Clinton and 
inspect it through his night ghus. I waa then ran forward and closed the scuttle 
only fairly in the cabin when I heard a and fMteried it on the men. The 
loud . ory followed by a scuffle and a ard had gone with the others, but the 
splash. It came to me in an instant that man wounded in the hip lay groaning 
the captain had been done for and thrown deck, and the dead man wm hing where 
overboard, and for what followed I de- he fell. The wounded mutineer® 
serve no credit, as I acted entirely on im- pected instant death, but I simply re- 
.pulse. I wBBeled abeutr and bolted the moved hb knife before returning to the 
doors and then ran to my .stateroom and cabin. When the barricade had been 
brought out two loaded muskets. Just removed, Mrs. Clinton came on deck.

.ppeared with them Mrs. Clinton Hai-Tan bland wm now only about 10 
came from her stateroom and inquired miles away, and_three native crafts 
what was the matter." I wm about to ex- in plain eight.
plain when there wm a rush of feet on I set a signa) of dbtreaa and discharged 
»r°" Î,?. ou<^. curses at the cabin doors, two muskets, and in about half an hour
Mrs. Clinton instantly divined what had we had plenty of help 
occurred. She tying up her arms and low on deck being wounded unto death 
tottered about, ana her face grew whiter confessed that every man aboard except 
than snow. I expected to hear her the cook wm a desperate character and 
scream out and to see her fall to the floor that they had worked for a year to get 
m a faint, but with a mighty effort she aboard the Mandarin. The villains re
pulled herself together and advanced fused to come out of the fo’castle for 
close to me and whbpered : eral hours. We drenched them, fired

“ Ben, have they—they killed my hus- down upon them and finally drove them 
band 1” out with a Chinese stink pot procured

“I believe they have?”.I answered, from one of the native crafts. As fast 
fearful of unnerving her, and yet having as they appeared they were shot down, 
no time to concoct an ev«sive answer. and when all were dead their bodies 

“ Wm there a quarrel!” - were flung overboard. That’s Chinese
“ No. Thb b the work of Li Sing, justice on the high bom, and no onelH 

The object b to get the money.” hears of courts or officbls taking excep-
“ Then they will kill us too Î" ti°°- We got a crew to work the
“ If they can.” schooner back to Amoy, and for long
“ My God I My God 1” she cried m months Mrs. C inton was ill and on the 

she covered her face with her hands, verge of insanity. I heard of her only 
V Ben, do you believe we can escape ?" five yeara ago, and they said she 

I told her of the firearms and added feeble in mind and body and would go to 
that if she would help we might keep her grave- without ever recalling the 
them out of the cabin until some craft event» which made her a widow, 
came to our rescue. Her heart must 
have been breaking, and the look of ter
ror and dbtrora on her face I shall never 
forget, but she seemed to crowd her own 
identity Mide and become another person 
m she answered ;

“ I will help you all 1 can. I will bring 
out the guns and dojust m you tell me.”

At thb moment Li Sing called upon 
me to open the cabin doors, saying the 
captain wm sick and they wanted to bring 
him down. I replied that I knew what 
had occured and that the first man who 
laid hands on the doors would get a ballet 
The mate began at them with a capstan
bar, and I fired at random. They were 
good thick "doors, but the heavy bullet 
passed through the door and struck Li 
Sing bn the right knee, and shattering 
the eap-romd-thereby at least partially 
disabling him. No one ever made a 
luckier shot. He wm in such pain that 
all hb pi-ns were upset for the next two 
hours. Mrs. Clint n had never fired a 
pistol or gun, but I showed her how it 
wm done, and she expressed her deter
mination npt only to hold the cabin, buk 
to fully avenge her husband’s death.

Our point of danger waa from the sky
light, or it would have been if the fellows 
had been provided with firearms. We 
could do nothing to better ourselves in 
that direction, and after finbhing the 
barricade sat down to await the next 

on- the part of the enemy. It came 
about 2 o’clock in the morning. The 
fellows crept aft in a body, and all of a 
sudden one of them began chopping at 
the doors with an ax. We pushed 
musket barreb through the barricade and 
blazed away, and they at once retreated.
Mrs. Clinton’s stateroom looked out on 
deck forward, and the swinging sash 
only defended by a light blind, 
the mutineers retreated I entered -thb 
stateroom to observe them from the win
dow. And it wm a lucky thing that I 
did. One of them had crept along the 
deck to the window and wm there 
gaged in cutting the slats out 
blind. While it was not moonlight out
side, I could see him plainly, and rest
ing the muzzle of my musket on the sill 
of the window, gave him- the contents.
The cartridge wm made up of a bullet 
and four buckshot, snd the villain 
knew what hurt him Fifteen minutes 
after my shot we heard the sphtsh of the 

Li Sing had probably discover
ed that she wm drifting toward the island 
or out into the track of the larger craft, 
and he had let go the anchor to lessen 
the chances of a rescue. In a short time 
we heard the Chinese wrangling among 
themselves and soon knew the cause of 
it The cook waa delegsted to come aft 
and inform ns that we were at liberty to 
take the yawl and depart, and they would 
give their word of honor not to molest
us. If we refused to go they would cut 
our throats. Mrs. Clinton instructed 
me to reply that we should not leave the 
vessel, and when I had so informed the 
cook he returned to hb companions.

If the mutineers had been cautious and 
prudent, we should have been 
pared for their next

one

widow ! -God forgive me for my hard
ness of heart, but I thirst for revenge 
They are in plain sight. Let me have’ a 
shot at them I”

I blazed away and dropped one of them 
with a bullet in hb thigh. r~'The otheis
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“OWN CASES» Very Old 

BLACK-BOTTLE

WHISKY.
unpre-

.................. Each one
wanted to be boss, and I caught most of 
the words spoken in their high pitched 
voices. They divided their force, and 
one party wm to break in the window 
already alluded to while the other at
tracted our attention by smMhing the 
skylight. I told Mrs. Clinton of the 
plan, and she watched the skylight while 
I went to the stateroom. It was the 
steward who got the contents of my mus
ket this time, but he wm hit in the 
shoulder instead of being killed. The. 
other party used oars and capstan bars to 
smash in the skylight. Mrs. Clinton got 
sight of one and fired at him, but without 
effect. If the fellows had leaped down, 
they would have had us for sure,[but they 
lacked nerve, and Li-Sing’s being db- 
abled from taking an active part also had 
its effect. It came daylight soon after 
they drew off, and now we felt that we

A little

Please see you get it with
BLUE - One Star. 
PINK - Two Stars. 

-GOLD - Three Stars
Sole Export Bottling Agents to ]. }. & S.—

O. DAT » CO., LONDON 
myS

move.

{Metal
Capsules

MAIL CONTRACT.
OEAJLED TENDERS, addressed to the Post- 
O master-General, will be received at Ottawa 
until noon on Friday, the 1st September, for 
the conveyance of Her Maiestyk Mails, on 
prouoWd contracts for four years in each case 
between Do* Creek and Empire ValLy, and 
Lytton and Railway Station, from the 1st 
October next.

Printed notices, containing further informa
tion as to conditions of proposed contracts,may 
be seen and blank forms of tender may be ob- 
tained at the Poet Offices of Alkali Lake, Dog 
Creek, Empire Valley, Litton and at this 
office.

a still further advantage, 
re sunrise^: and while 
mu.**.,*. kii-es to eat, the cook was

flag of truce to say that if k. H. FLETCHER,
ende, they would fire the Pogt0fflo.lMpeotor.8 office. P'°'D,8PeCtor' 

1W- Victoria, B.U., 14th July. 1883. Jy27 3tw
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The Siiiineae Pre; 
That Franc

Peai

Hostilities Were 
Britain and Fra 

on the

London, July 29.- 
Siameae .ff.ir brougl 
much nearer hostiliti 

! realized. The Earl
I Foreign Secretary, hi

in the negotbtione 
found an able snpp 
Dufierin, British A 

I Each has maintained
far removed from bio 

k any misunderstand
[ unmistakably impri

officials their In tenth 
ride rough-shod 

I East. Great Britaii
blockade of the SiJ 
and her suggestion ta 
British commerce wou 
were made with such 

I that the French minbi
I the justice of the Brits

tention. There b littj 
I . eettlen.ent of the died 
I plfahed shortly, The

attributable no less td 
tude than to Siam’e Bid 

The territorial anj 
France and Slam are n 

| difficulty. They will
metio agreement. An 
of a compromise, the J 
that France, nominallj 
Siam, but really in res] 
vention, will leave to 
north of the 18th pan 
burden of the enterpr 
the French Goverame! 

I French voters at the c
they have achieved a 
rose must depend iargj 
affair. Minbterial r 
cabinet crisis b immi 
ministers are diseatbflei 
ade is not enforced wit 
and they reproach the! 
calling French gunboi 
The report has it that 
the cabinet at Maroe; 
counoil wm held, beroi 
there of President 
marked by a number 
The oonoillbtory attltu 
b ascribed to hb knowl 
net dissensions and to t 
received from the Fi 
are in favor of usini 
treatment of Sbm.

The Siamese legation 
oelved a dispatch from, 
effect that the Siamese 
ing that France regard! 
matum as a refusal to f- 
mands, and with the <L 
peace, has telegraphed 
Sbmese minuter at Pal 
ville, French foreign n 
accepte the ultimatum i 
dispatch adds that the ! 
hope» the blockade will 
matio negotiations will 1 
an early settlement of ti 
effected,

Candidates for the F 
already ' submitting tli 
their constituents. A 
notorious Wilson, one ol 
the Decoration scandal» 
and who stands for Lool 
lives.

It b stated that Greal 
to France that the t 
the Siamese coast wo 

, and that France con» 
by Great Britain. Fran 
took that British comme 
be interfered with b] 
British vesseb will bg 
Menam bar inward fér 1 
to-day presents a more ]

Paris, July 19.—Thii 
ment was given to the I 
The Sbmeee Goverame 
ered its former attitude 
conditions of the Frond 
reserve. The acceptai 
satisfaction to France, i 
désirons that the Siami 
be the occasion of. fresh 
After referring to The • 
day and the robinet me 
morrow, the etatemen 
words : “ The French 
ing to give proofs of itt 
probably wUl nit raise f 
the affair."

Another semi-official 
the troth of the rumor t 
M. de Clasee, Under See 
the Colonies have resign 
find proof in the event i 
fair says the statement, 
has not intervened and < 
do so.

Le Journal accepts t 
only with a grain of 
something has been doni 
and the French are like 
the fact that England 
better 
Journal 
tone of the Brituh pres 
anoes from official souro 
be given to the Brituh 

Prince Vadhana, the 
went to the Foreign Off 
communicate to M. de 
Foreign Affaire, the Si 
oept the terme of the 
He wm received by g 
Secretary, who, withi 
Prince to 
him that 
oeive him, as, with tb 
Pavie from Bangkc 
intercourse between», 
bad been stopped. M. 
ing to express hb regr 
Vadhana exolaimed, •• 
truoe ; we accept the u 
veil did not wait to he 
into »I. do Ville’s prase 
accepts the ultimatnc 
plained that Prince V 
the news and WMwaitinj 
at onoe received the Pr 
cordiality. The Pria» 
accepted and expreseed 
matio relations would 
hb departure M. de 1 
news to Premier Dupu] 
council. On thb notici 
oould be found. After 
sien, the meeting was 
morrow when M, Caro 
minbters In Paris. Al 
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